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YouTube: youtube.com/DanielKemishmusic
Facebook: facebook.com/danielkemish
Twitter: www.twitter.com/danielkemish

British-born Americana/Folk Artist, Daniel Kemish, claims he was
‘born on the wrong continent.’
With Outlaw ways running deep in his veins, he
conveys a musical style that is far from European.
Hailing from Southampton, England but spending the
majority of his life between Portugal and Devon
(UK), he has a natural draw to life on the road.
Although British born, Daniel prides himself on
showcasing tones from his American influences. His
warm, gruff voice and style portray the sounds of the
early Outlaw singers, just as if you’ve stepped back
in time, in a saloon in the Midwest or a smoky bar
with sawdust floors.

PAST RELEASES
Heading South EP (Digital + CD
October 28th, 2013
---------------Kicking Back the Sand Single (Digital)
June 2nd, 2014 (Video)
---------------Live at the Teatro EP (Digital + CD

In 2015 Daniel performed at NOS Alive in Lisbon where he shared a stage with the
likes of Bears Den, Kodaline, James Blake, The Ting Tings and Future Islands click
here to watch the full performance
To date Daniel has released two EP’s, a digitally released single and his first full
length album. Daniel and a team of highly skilled musicians and producers recorded
the album at world-renowned Ocean Way Studios Nashville - Studio A in the winter of
2015.
Daniel has been touring the Album since April across Europe and the USA both with
his band and solo
2017 is set to be a massive Year for Daniel! with various tours being planned and
having already been confirmed for some World Renowned Festivals across Europe
and some more in the pipeline.
Daniel plans to take some months off in the winter to work on new material in the
Austrian Alps and Italian Dolomites, before hitting the road delivering his strong and
intimate Solo Show, however when the situation arrises Daniel will bring his Duo or
Full Band to town.

Fools & Money - 24 March 2016
Recorded @ Oceanway Nashville
(11 Tracks)
--------------------------------Distributed Digitally Via Sony
Music Portugal and Independent
release on CD
1. Lawless (Video)
2. In the Fast Lane
3. Life on the Run
4. Trouble Girl (Single Video)
5. Wandering Man
6. 1000 Miles of Rail
7. Honest Man
8. Midnight Train
9. Empty Streets
10.Protection From The Law
11.The Name of The Game

Contact - Daniel Kemish
General inquiries: info@danielkemish.com
Phone:
PT (+351) 967067573
Bookings: bookings@danielkemish.com

PLEASE FOLLOW THIS LINK FOR DANIEL’S
2016 ALBUM DEMO

